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Dear Ann Lenders: Our son in a sophomore in 
a uoiveratty 400 miles away. The girl he dated be- 
for* h« left flies to see him every few weeks.

When he comet borne for holidays and special 
occasions Rita (fictitious name) meets him at the 
airport. This is a privilege his father and I would 
enjoy.

Iridently the girl never has to check with her 
parents concerning moils or curfew. She is at our 
house for lunch and dinner every day and then they 
go out for the evening. We get to see very little 
of him when he is homo.

Wo want our children's friends to fed welcome 
bat don't you think it is in poor taste for this girl 
to bang around so much? We have talked to our 
son about her contant presence and he defends her 
  lying, "She is here at my Invitation."

Are we old-fashioned or as the kids say 
"square?" What, in your opinion, is the best way 
to handle this?  FOGIES IN OUR 40'S

Dear Fogies: Kill Rita itiith kindness. Give 
her so much hospitality that she chokes on it. 
Jf you knock the girl you will force your son to 
defend her. Praise her to the skits  find some 
thing to admire   and soon your son witt be 
touching her.

Any gal who it as aggressive as this one 
a good chance of losing her boy friend 

  if his parents, especially his Mom, stay out 
of it.

if in *
Dear Ann Landers: The letter about the young 

ster who bought her mother a card of buttons at 
the dime store for her birthday reminded mo of 
a bitter experience. This story has a good moral and 
I hope you will print it.

Several years ago my granddaughter, who was 
then five years old, picked a rose from the neigh 
bor's garden. She wanted it for her mother. When 
the neighbor ssw her he began to shout and curse. 
I immediately asked the man how much he thought 
the rose was worth. He said, "Five dollars." { jjave 
him a $5 bill and he seemed satisfied. Then I looked 
up the street and saw my daughter-in-law hitting 
the little girl with a stick. The child had tried to 
give her mother the rose and her' mother was best 
ing her. I have never seen such a sad little face in 
my life.

That night I told my son about the incident 
and both be and his wife suggested that I mind 
my own business. A terrible argument followed. 
That was seven years ago and I have not been in 
side their home since.

Last week my son called and said they had 
taken the girl to a specialist because she is 'dis 
turbed." The specialist suggested that the girl should 
be placed elsewhere. My son asked me if I would 
take her. How can I undo all those early years of 
abuse and fear? Please tell me.  HEARTBROKEN 
GRANDMOTHER

Dear Granmother: Children who are emo 
tionally damaged because of extremely harsh 
treatment often carry the scars forever. Gen 
erous doses of love and understanding in a new 
environment could help your granddaughter 
find her place in the world. I hope you ivill give 
it a try. There is much to be gained and little 
to lose.
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Police to Continue Probe 
Of Wilmington Area Death

Los Angeles Harbor Divi- Hospital officials uid Rom 
slon detectives are continuing berg had a crushed skull, 
an investigation into the cut over his left eyebrow, an 
death of a man found uncon-a swollen left hand, 
clous in a Wilmington bar Police said the man wa 
last Sunday. dered into the bar at 434 f>

The man, who later died atAvalon Blvd., Sunday and 
Harbor General Hospital, was down in a booth. The barte 
identified as Arthur Rom-der called police when I 
berg, about 50. His address is was unable to arouse tb 
unknown. man.

PLAN HEABT CAMPAIGN . . . Voluatetrinf their b*Ip in planning for this 
year's foal canpcJgM let «h* Lot A»(«!M Coumtjr Heart Auociatton are tlwM 
member* of Temae*. sWecta l*4fe 947. From the left arc Frances Marsh- 
butts, IMS W. Jay it, a UMrear veteran of the campaign; FloelU WUtecre, 
911 Sartori, wit* the HMrt Fund start 1900; and Peer! Gr*ar, a heart volant*** 
 inee 1954. They began by Mnottav etat the Heart Associaton'i pa-rilcatiofe «  
volunteers last month.

Health Examination Survey 

To Involve 350 Youngsters
A public health service

one of 40 areas in the nation 
which tin su-«ey will cover, 
will be visited by PHS work
ers, all of whom will have type.

IN ADDITION to the usual

lag, respiratory function, ex 
and gritofficer, Los Angeles County 

iealth Department. Basic in- 
'ormation and data on 
 arious health aspects of 

these children and on certain
physiological
relating to

growth and development will 
te obtained tn£' "U1 "* **** to ^e 

Some «00 or more house-child's physician and dentist 
holds in this area, which is " the parents so desire, said 

Dr. Heidbreder, but no re-

ties win be given and mea 
surements taken of verbal, 
social, and perceptual skills.

sults of the examination, 
other than the child's blood

disclosed direct
MS identification and all of ly to the parents. The survey 

is not intended as a screen'whom will be women.
The actual survey examina- . _

tions will be given in two a physician for diagnosis will 
successive psriods: Jan. 13 to not be made, he continued, 
fab. 6 and from Feb. 10 to The current Health Examl 
March 7, Inclusive. Other nation Survey is part of a con
dayi will be devoted to the tlnuing U. S. National Heatttt the factual data furnished by
selection of children to make Survey which was authorised 
up the probability sampling by Congress in 1950. Several
and getting the child's medi- programs or "cycles" have Examination Survey, makes 
cal history from the parents, already been completed. One possible more efficient and 
stated Dr. Heidbreder. on chronic diseases, finished wiser use of the money

Foil, Sir, Need to See 
A Man in a White Coat

n 1962, involved 8,672 adults 
aged 18 through 79, while an 
other, completed in Decttn 
tar 1965, gathered data 01 
the health of children from i 
through 11 years of age. 

     
ALL EXAMINATIONS in

Los Angeles County, and in 
parts of Orange County 
where the survey ik also be 
ing conducted, will be held in 
special PHS Mobile Examina 
tion Centers   caravans of 
4 large trailers fully equipped 
for the 3%-hour examination
and for laboratory tests. In 
Los Angeles these will be 
placed in,two locations: in 
the parking lot across from 
Building 44, Veteran's Ad 
ministration Center, Wilshire 
and Sawtslle boulevards, Los 
Angeles; and in the lot adja 
cent to 2727 Palom* St., Vic

ing procedure, and ' ton'l to tory Park, Pasadena
The annual U. S. Invest 

ment in health and medical 
care is now $35 billion, con 
eluded Dr. Heidbreder, and

Press-Herald Sunday Crossword

the technique of population 
samplings, such as the Health

Stronger Control Sought 

On Abandoned Structures
A stronger county ordi At present, he said, even! be as much

nance to deal with unsightly though a vacant structure is be as much
and dangerous abandoned 
structures was called for this 
week by Supervisor Kenneth 
Hahn in his continuing pro 
gram to make area neighbor 
hoods safe and pleasant

Habn launched the pro- 
gram mote than a year ago 
and has been receiving month 
ly reports from the Building 
Rehabilitation Appeals Board 
on demolition and repair of

clearly unsafe, it is difficult 
or the county to order its 

repair or demolition it it is 
fenced or the windows and 
doors are boarded. 

a    
"IN MANY CASES, a fence 

or barricade is not enough 
since the structure still pro-

unsafe structures 
territory.

in county

for the new year, the super 
visor asked the County Engi 
neer, Regional Planning Com 
mission, and County Counsel 
to strengthen county ordi 
nances in this field, particu 
larly as they relate to prop, 
erty which has been fenced 
or barricaded.

vides an attractive nuisance gram of the County of Los 
«... ^hii/iM... ....< . KH«... «.. Angeles, slums could be elinT

nated.
During 1966 Hahn's pro- 

pram resulted in the demoli- 
ion of 604 unsafe structures 

in the county, more than 
wice the number as the pre-

and a blight on 
he area. It causes neighbor 

hood property to lose value 
and places additional expen-

In one of his first actions ses on the county to make
sure the fencing is in good 
repair.

Art Guild 
To Honor

1. Snails and ilufs are active in cool weather. 
Stop them by scattering handfuls of snail pellets 
in the garden. Many fine controls are available at 
your local nursery.

2. After clewing up the garden, spray to kill 
overwintering pests.

3. Nectarines and peaches are subject tq Ittf 
curl next spring if not sprayed now and again in 
February. Ask your nurseryman for the prop?r 
spray.

4. Bare root planting is at hand. Order new 
rose varieties now, even if they haven't arrived in 
nurseries yet.

5. Holly shrubs are in berry now at many nur 
series. Select them when you csn see what berry 

you're getting.

Six business firms and one 
individual will be honored 
tomorrow at a meeting of the

Affiliated Guild of Viaual
Arts Award of Merit.

The awards, to be present

to the Guild and its local af 
filiate, The Palette Art Club.

ney's Mortuary, Ferrln's 
Woodworking and Supply Co 
Kellog's Lumber and Supply 
Co., Lomita Lumber Co., Us

Television Co., and Mrs. Jud> 
Hassoldt, director of the Lo-
mlta Department 
and Recreation.

of Parks

keeping their property in re 
pair as they would if it were 
next door to their home,' 
Hahn said.

*    
THE SUPERVISOR suggests 

that if every city in the na 
:ion would adopt the strong 
nspection - enforcement pro-

"The law should be clear vioiu year.
hat if such a structure is a 
>roblem the County Building 
Uhabilitation Appeals Board 
should be able to order the 
owner to correct it." 

He emphasizes the only 
eason slums occur in any 

city is because of "sloppy 
building inspection or politi 
cat Indifference."

'Most abandoned and un 
safe structures are owned by 
'absentee owners" who live in 
another area. "They should

In 538 of those cases, the 
demolition was at the expense 
of the property owner.

In addition, 95 structures 
were repaired by their own 
ers and 90 were barricadec 
at the direction of the Re 
habilitation Appeals Board.

For Who
PeUr Qregora is one of 24 

University of Rtdlanda sen 
tor, chosen to appear in

ed by Leland Hall, are given who's Who Among Students 
in recognition of assistance jn American Universities and

Colleges.
Gregora, son of Mr. anc 

Mrs. James Gregora of 17220 
Awards will go to McNer- Elgar Ave., is a government

major. He is a member of 
Delta Alpha scholarship so 
ciety, Pi Kappa Alpha foren 
sics honorary, California Col

ton Lumber Co., Glenn Radio-lege Republicans, and vice

reaentatives. He also repre 
sented Redlands on Its Col 
lege Bowl team.

interested ink 
interested in

Debate on 
Foreign Aid 
Program Set

Debate teams from the 
four Torrance high schools 
will be featured tomorrow a

meeting of the Educationa 
Council of Torrance.

The session will be held a 
noon at the Torrance Recrea 
tion Center.

Teams will debate the issu 
of limiting American foreign 
aid programs to non-military 
assistance.

Lee Pearce of South High 
and Neil Campbell of Wes 
High will take the affirma 
tive side of the issue, whil 
Pam Oliver of North Higl

speaker of the House of Rep- «nd Roberta Porrera of Tor
ranee will take the negativ 
side. Steve Pearlston of Wes 
High will be the narrator.

Whenever 1 make a guest ap 
pearance on television I can ex 
pect a pouch full of mail, but it 
most certainly is not a diplomatic 
pouch. As th«se letters prove.

This one is sort of sad, in a 
sicl( way. It was written by a hus 
band, or so he calls himself.

"Dear Sin I too discovered my 
wife's lover in the bedroom 
something like the Mr. X you 
wrote about. After I took the 
necesssry steps to ruin him pro-

COUNT MARCO
fessionslly and economically, he 
turned to drink and now lives in 
a flophouse on skid row.

"For two yean after his down 
fall, every four months, I requir 
ed my wife to sleep with him in 

  his filthy condition, thus insuring 
her fidelity to me the balance of 
the time. Apparently it was long 
enough, because she cried, 
begged and pleaded with me to 
come back to my bed and board 
wrth no restrictions. Generously, 
I allowed it.

"Now she follows your advice 
to the letter. Maintaining my 
home and the six children I gave 
her occupies her completely. No 

"more of this giving away of good 
ies. Occasionally, however, she 
forgets her place and becomes 
somewhat testy. When a lesson is 
in order I drive to skid row and 
it is amazing how her viewpoint 
freshens.

 Mr. .0."

You don't need a wife, sir, 
you need an attendant in a lit 
tle white coat.

Here's one from a fan so into 
hfr pen kept pushing right 
through the pages. She starts 
fuming with:

"Mister Marco: You are no 
Count to me. What a phony. You 
stuffed shirt. Why don't you get 
off your phony pedestal? We 
should look glamorous and beau 
tiful and get your slippers and 
fuss over you so your ego will 
swell even larger after we have 
had little children crying and 
hanging on us all day? A woman 
would have to have a hole in' her 
head to see anything in a coffee- 
sipping concettecTfate fflt* you. 
These silly women whVfall over 
you probably deserve wW they 
get. 
  NO ADMIRER OF YOURS"

Well, at least they're not 
tripping over th«ir big mouths 
like you are.

History occasionally plays a 
small role in the letters I receive:

"Dear Count: My girl friend 
pulled a Cleopatra eye makeup 
and Roman dinner meal Wed, 
her hubby got scared and la now 
home every night at five. How do 
you think Cleo held down the 
fort? She had a whole army to 
herself.

"I guess I'm lucky I can drees
like 14 and go out with 80>yeai>
old businessmen. I happen to
have a diet of bread and milk.

 A BABY SITrtR"

Be sure you stay away from 
50-year old snakes.

(Answer on Page B-4)
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10—1* borne by 
" ~ lie In warm 
. .the cheek 

SO 'Hackneyed 
21—To ouat 
t>—Part of church 
S4—ChlM'l marble 
M—Border 

aucat
tt—MlM Wort 
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N—Thin MM'* dog
prl**t al
dliUnt

101—H*np*ota 
10S-CIU* to 

fdantlty 
105—God of war 
10»—OHM* atap 
10*—Olaaamlnataa 
111—Mlatak* 
m—CaiM* to coh*r* 
111 Ouldo'i high not* 
1-4—TrlMt* W|IM m*uur«

7-ObJ*etlv« 
•^—T* make alow
.. four 
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development
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.
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ind of «ward

1»—Caudal apptnaag*
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HIM of tb* eloar aky Jjj-f '«h ogga
'o pott 117—Contaaloua dlaoa
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44—«w*ll of aaa which
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46—Attompt

114—Theater aaat 
•117—Native of Panay

tit—Thailand
li *

M—Salamandar 
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Sft-AbMnt 
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17—Olak-ahap*d pareua- 

•Ion Irwtrumant (pi.) 
70—Tall marah gria* 
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74—Highly **n*lbl* 
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144—Approach by ataalth 
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16S—An exploit 
1*4—Toward tha center 
1»—Drunkard* 
1W—*urglc«l thread

alay g!M*n 
1t* eaanlah Amarlcan 

onawla

12S—To migrate
12»—Father of Juliet
131—Artificial language
«j—T* affirm
1M—Symbol for copper
Its—Moral badneea <|M.)

•1—Unr*fln*d
4*-Klnd of dwfc
14—Noxloua atnta*ph*r*
•7—Carillaga
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141—«pMoh d«f«e*
146—Cry of th« --llMH :

ala

• 1—Ti 
fe-CI

ptruM
hamloal compound 

darlvtd from 
•mntonla

DOWN
1— lealandte gala - • '<* «

of head

t47—Italian town 
14»—Net any

_ __- 110—Mlnute i 
*S Beg who grewla with 111—Ancient »yrla 

a gnaahlng of teeth 1I*V—Man'a nleknai 
71—indulged In reverie* 15S >lameee eeln 
7»—OlaeoTor 1S7—ln*.ulr* 
74—Newtnaper* 1*1—Toward

oellecMvely 1SS—Plural ending
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